
 

Sarita rolls out the gold carpet at Taboo

South Africa's premium apple ale, Sarita, made its glamorous mark on the Sandton social scene with the most stylish Gold
Carpet Event yet on 27 February

Guests stepped out into a golden world of glamour hosted at the most stylish club in Joburg, Taboo. The exclusive club just
underwent a multi-million Rand refurbishment, making it the perfect venue for the Sarita Gold Carpet Event. 

After making their way down the Gold Carpet and being interviewed by Dolly Ndlovu in true E! entertainment style, guests
enjoyed Saritas served in champagne flutes. They then made their way to the golden VIP section in a stylish Victorian
lounge area, to mingle with Mzanzi's prominent celebrities, including ‘Generations' actress, Katleho Danke, and Clint Brink
of ‘Scandal'. The A-class networking was followed by some breath-taking, golden entertainment.

Two golden figures, Craig and Natalie, mesmerised the crowd with their Strength Adagio performance. The pair combined
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captivating lift work with the fluidity of classic dance movement. This performance was complemented by a graceful Aerial
Ring artist, who was suspended above the outside dance floor. Guests gasped as this beautiful woman performed mid-air
acrobatics above their heads.

Guests who opted for a little more upbeat entertainment were treated to a set by DJ Amanda. This deck diva is known for
charming the crowd with her vivacious personality and is currently ranked as one of the top three female DJs in Africa,
alongside well known DJs, Lady Lea and Erica Elle. Supporting her on the decks was a star on the rise - Missred. Her
playlist is influenced by her educated and mature taste that definitely pleased the sophisticated Sarita crowd.
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